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FROM THE DESK OF THE CITY MANAGER
Greetings from the City Manager’s Office.
Although its technically only been Summer since June 20th, it sure feels like spring
with all this torrential rain. I hope everyone is staying dry, including your basements.
Congresswomen Dingell and her team are working with state & federal government
to secure critical resources for Michiganders impacted by severe storms this
weekend. Congresswoman Dingell is working closely with Governor Whitmer during
this state of emergency and have called on President Biden to authorize immediate
aid to our communities. Please continue to listen to local authorities on safety
precautions, take photos and estimate the cost of your damages, and report it and any flooding here:
Please visit https://bit.ly/3vZ7c2t or call 734-222-6860

Do not call 9-1-1 to report flood damage.
We will keep you updated as we get additional contact information for each affected area in MI-12. To
assist with insurance claims, take an inventory of valuable and belongings, including pictures or video.
Vehicle owners should report damages to their auto insurance company.
As the storms continue this week, remember to bring any valuables to higher ground and protect any
paperwork, photos, and other items from water damage. Please be sure to stay safe and follow these tips
from the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services.
During Floods:
• Turn off utilities if instructed to do so. Disconnect all electrical equipment.
• Do not walk-through moving water. Six inches is enough water to knock you down.
• Do not drive in flooded areas. Six inches of water can cause you to lose control and two feet of
water can sweep away your car. Remember: Turn around, don’t drown.
• Listen to local media reports for information about if the water supply is safe to drink.
• Stay out of flood waters because they can be contaminated by hazardous liquids and may
contain sharp debris.
• Report and stay 25 feet away from downed power lines.
After Floodwaters Recede:
• Use caution when reentering a home or building that has been flooded. Return home during
the day so you do not have to use lights. Leave the area immediately and call the gas company or
police or the fire department if you smell gas or suspect a leak.
• Be aware of your surroundings. Avoid electrical lines, debris, insects, and wild or stray animals.
• If returning home, follow these CDC cleaning recommendations for washing and sanitizing
flooded areas of the home.
View the full MDHHS Flood Safety Guidance here.
220 N Park
I also wanted to let everyone know about the successful and well attended meetings this week to
discuss the preliminary plans for 220 N Park. We have an exciting new proposed development at this
site, the former location of the boys and girls club near Depot Town. The City has a ton of information to
share about site plan, conceptual illustrations, and frequently asked questions. Please visit our website
to learn more and please do not hesitate to reach us with questions or comments about the proposed
development by emailing feedback@cityofypsilanti.com
COVID-19 and Public Safety Update
Lastly, I hope that you all have had the opportunity to get vaccinated. It is so important that we work
together as a community to keep one another safe and if there is anyone out there who still needs a
vaccination appointment and cannot find one please do not hesitate to reach out. Pop up clinics are
happening all around us and only together we can reach the targets that allow us to return to normal
lives completely. City Hall has returned to normal business hours so please do not hesitate to stop in and
know that we are here to help. I am wishing you all a beautiful and safe summer season.
For the most updated information regarding mask guidance please visit this website.
I also wanted the community to be aware that our Community Policing implementation is moving
forward, and the city will soon be interviewing candidates for the social worker position. I am working
with City Staff and YPD to address issues in the Downtown area related to nuisance crimes. There will
be more officers on foot around the Washington Street corridor to help address and deter problems of
public intoxication, public urination and defecation, and disorderly conduct. There has been a
substantial rise in complaints to my office from the county health department, businesses, and residents
about how these conditions are unsafe and unsustainable so we will do everything we can to provide
support for community and mental health alongside more patrols to address these challenges.
Staying connected,
Frances McMullan

DNR AWARDS $2.1 MILLION FOR FISH HABITAT CONSERVATION PROJECTS!
Congratulations to the Huron River Watershed Council on being awarded funding
for the Peninsular Dam project.
Streams and lakes statewide will benefit from 17 Fisheries Habitat Grant
projects
June 17, 2021
Contact: Joe Nohner, 517-599-6825 or Chip Kosloski, KosloskiC3@Michigan.gov
Seventeen fish habitat conservation projects in streams and lakes across the state will share more than
$2.1 million in Fisheries Habitat Grants administered by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.
The projects, supported by an additional $616,000 in matching partner contributions, will rehabilitate and
protect valuable fish habitat that provides the foundation for Michigan’s world-class fisheries. Eleven of
the funded projects are priority habitat conservation projects as identified by the DNR.
The Fisheries Habitat Grant program provides funding for a variety of activities including fish habitat
conservation, dam removal and repair, resource assessment studies and access to recreation
opportunities like fishing. Funding from fishing license sales, State of Michigan general funds and a
settlement with Consumers Energy is distributed through three grant areas: aquatic habitat conservation,
dam management, and aquatic habitat and recreation in the Au Sable, Manistee and Muskegon river
watersheds.
Joe Nohner, a resource analyst with the DNR Fisheries Division, said the funded projects will protect and
rehabilitate fish habitats across the state, while in many cases improving public safety by removing dams.
“When completed, these projects will reconnect fish passage on
over 250 miles of streams, including coldwater habitats that
provide greater resilience to warming on some of the state’s
premier trout and salmon rivers such as the Au Sable, Boardman,
Pere Marquette and Muskegon,” Nohner said. “We’ll also be able to
get valuable new information about inland lake aquatic
vegetation, mussel populations and northern Michigan trout
streams, which means even more effective resource
management.”
Projects funded by the Fisheries Habitat Grant program include:
City of Albion – Albion dams feasibility study (Calhoun County), $105,000.
Clinton River Watershed Council – Bald Mountain Pond dam removal (Oakland County), $26,000.
Conservation Resource Alliance – Baldwin River Dam removal preliminary design project (Lake County), $85,000.
Conservation Resource Alliance – Pere Marquette River embankment stabilization and floodplain restoration (Lake
County), $100,000.
Conservation Resource Alliance – Reconnecting the North Branch of the Boardman River at Broomhead Road (Grand
Traverse County), $100,000.
Conservation Resource Alliance – Stony Creek restoration and fish passage at Marshville Dam, Phase I (Oceana
County), $100,000.
Huron River Watershed Council – Peninsular Paper Dam removal design (Washtenaw County), $334,500.
Lake Superior State University – Expanding the MiWaterNet initiative to implement water sensors in the eastern
Upper Peninsula (multiple counties), $35,000.
Michigan DNR Wildlife Division – Swan Creek 118th Ave. Dam removal feasibility, drawdown and construction
(Allegan County), $245,000.
Michigan Natural Features Inventory – Targeted native mussel surveys in southern Michigan lakes and reservoirs
(multiple counties), $47,500.
Michigan State University Department of Fisheries and Wildlife – Status of aquatic macrophytes in Northern Lake
Huron and Lake Superior management units (multiple counties), $162,300.
Michigan Trout Unlimited – Aquatic organism passage at Grayling Fish Hatchery; alternatives assessment,
engineering and design creation (Crawford County), $53,000.
Muskegon Conservation District – Rio Grande Creek Dam removal, Phase I (Muskegon County), $37,300.
Muskegon River Watershed Assembly – Altona Dam removal (Mecosta County), $114,700.
Muskegon River Watershed Assembly – Buckhorn Dam removal (Mecosta County), $156,200.
Oakland County – Mill Pond Dam removal and restoration (Oakland County), $345,000.
Upper Peninsula Resource Conservation and Development Council – Tahquamenon River Road stream crossing
inventory update, (multiple counties), $62,400.
Fisheries Habitat Grant funding is available annually to local, state, federal and tribal governments and nonprofit
groups through an open, competitive process. The next request for proposals is expected to be announced in
October.

FROM THE DESK OF MAYOR LOIS ALLEN RICHARDSON
Greetings,
Happy July! The year is officially half over; where did the time go?
June turned out to be a very busy and eventful month. Thanks to all of those who
were responsible for the many celebrations and observances. To name a few, the
Black Lives Matter mural unveiling celebration, all the Juneteenth events that took
place around the city, all the Pride month events and activities, the senior month observances and last
but, definitely, not least, all of the graduations. Congratulations to all graduates beginning at preschool
through University. Our sincere best wishes as you go forward.
Now for July and Independence Day. History was made and a great injustice was righted with the Federal
Government declaring Juneteenth a national holiday (which by the way, Ypsilanti did in April) making this
Independence Day, aka, the Fourth of July, a true Independence Day for all Americans. It will be a fully
complete Independence Day when voting rights for all are secured and voter suppression is a thing of the
past. This means that all of us that believe in democracy have work to do. Call or write every US Senator
and Congressional Representative encouraging them to pass the voting bills before them. Fortunately, we
have enlightened Senators and a Congresswoman that are on board with making sure everyone’s voting
rights are protected. We must reach out to those who have the power regardless of where they are from
to do the right thing.
Exciting news, the city is poised for new development. Council took a step forward with approval of hiring
an environmental consultant to initiate the remedial work that needs to be done on Water Street. In
addition, city staff is in discussion with developers for 220 Park, also known as “the old” Boys and Girls club
site. We need support from all of you to see these projects through. We will not all get what we want, but
we all will get what the city needs. We need housing and we need affordable housing. For those pushing
for more affordable housing, the Park Street development will be 40% affordable. We acknowledge the
problem is there and are always mindful of looking for ways to help alleviate it. We are just asking for your
support for both projects, the city needs them.
For more exciting news, we were able to hold the first meeting of the Race and Equity Advisory Task
Force. When we took office we committed to form a group to look at racism in the City of Ypsilanti. It took
us awhile to lay the ground work but we are up and going. We are in need of some younger members
for this group, as well as for all of the city boards and commissions. Please if you have or know a young
person between the ages of 15 and 20 please direct them to us. We are in need of them and their input.
We also held, in conjunction and partnership with Community Mental Health…Black Lives Matter Task
Force, the first of several sessions on mental health titled “What Are You Afraid of… Really?” It was recorded and can be viewed on Mayor Lois A. Richardson’s Facebook page. It was a very informative session. If
you missed it, please know that there are more to come. Stay tuned.
We are so glad that we have been able to open up from the Pandemic. The report yesterday was that
there were 0 new cases, 0 hospitalizations and 0 deaths in Washtenaw County. Yaay!! But we must continue to do what we must do to keep it that way. There is still time to get your vaccine if you haven’t as yet,
please do. It would be so nice to have more than 70% vaccinated in the City of Ypsilanti by July 4th.
Hooray for summer! It is especially nice to get out and enjoy our parks and the outdoors and our pool this
year after having been on lockdown last year. If you want to use any park for a gathering of 50 or more
please reach out to Wendy Estey, our Special Events coordinator at 734-483-9510 or go online to register
the event. Events under 50 are on a first come, first serve basis, or feel free to register if you would like and
it will be reserved for you. Whatever the size of your group please use our parks and have fun. We do ask
however that you clean up after yourself so that the next group finds a clean space to use. Thank you.
As always we love Ypsilanti and we love you all. Tell somebody you love them, some people never ever
hear that. Make somebody’s day.
LOVE is the answer,
Mayor Lois Allen-Richardson

CITY UPDATES
BOARDS & COMMISSIONS VACANCIES
Police Advisory Commission
Two Youth Members

Arts Commission
Two Youth Members
Dangerous Bldgs
Dangerous Buildings Officer
Economic Development Corp.
Four Vacancies

Parks & Recreation Commission
Commissioner
Three Youth Members
Sustainability Commission
Commissioner
Two Youth Members
YDDA
One Board Member

Human Relations Commission
One Commissioner
Two Youth Members

Zoning Board of Appeals
Two Commissioners

Non-Motorized Committee
Two Commissioners
Planning Commission
Two Commissioners

Fill out this online form if you are interested in the City of Ypsilanti Boards and Commissions.
WRRMA’S PERSONALIZED RECYCLING ASSISTANCE
Have you seen the “recycling detectives” around or received a
recycling flyer in the mail? Or perhaps you’ve received an “oops!”
tag on your recycling bin because something in there wasn’t
recyclable? That means you’ve participated in WRRMA’s Recycling
Quality Improvement Program! WRRMA is the Washtenaw Regional
Resource Management Authority, of which the City of Ypsilanti is a
municipal member.
This program aims to reduce recycling contamination, or items that can’t be recycled, in WRRMA’s
communities. In your recycling, contaminants can have unintended consequences and cause many
issues. Contaminants like plastic bags and hoses tangle up the recycling processing machinery, while
batteries and propane tanks can cause fires. Cleaner recycling helps ensure the materials you work hard
to recycle are ultimately able to be recycled.
WRRMA’s “recycling detectives” will quickly glance at each single-family home’s recycling bin on four
curbside recycling days. For the City of Ypsilanti, the first check started on June 21st, and the last check is
slated to be completed July 16th. If contamination is found during one of these quick checks, the
recycling detective will leave behind an orange “oops” tag with personalized feedback. On later checks, if
a red “oops” tag is left behind, the recycling will not be picked up until the item noted on the tag is
removed. Tag questions can be directed to WRRMA’s recycling hotline at (734) 222-3920. Data will be
collected both before and after the tagging process to see how many contaminants we were able to
collectively remove from our recycling.
This is part of a statewide effort throughout Michigan to increase our recycling rate, decrease recycling
costs, reduce worker safety hazards, and attract manufacturers using recycled products to see Michigan
as a great place to do business. This program is funded by a grant from the Michigan Department of
Environment, Great Lakes, and Energy (EGLE) and The Recycling Partnership (TRP). The Recycling
Partnership has coordinated this program in over 80 locations across the United States and has seen
contamination rates reduced by up to 40% as a direct result.
WRRMA is maintaining a recycling hotline at (734) 222-3920 during the program for answering recycling
questions. For more details about the program visit WRRMA’s website at www.wrrma.org.

YPSILANTI THROWBACK
Check out this view of Depot Town on a quiet summer evening in the 1950s. Facing east on Cross Street
at River you can see the Thompson Block at Left and the Hudson Dealership on the right, which is now
the Ypsilanti Automotive Heritage Museum.
Photo courtesy of Ypsilanti Historical Society.

ROUTE YPSILANTI

The City of Ypsilanti is partnering with St. Joe’s Ann Arbor and Washtenaw Area Transportation Study on
a traffic calming project to improve access to health care through safe, reliable transportation as well as
improve the health of the local community through a commitment to the built environment.
Visit the Route Ypsilanti Website to view proposed design treatments.

FROM THE DDA
Update: The locations of the films have changed! Please see below!

NEWS AROUND TOWN
BLM MURAL PROJECT AND JUNETEENTH CELEBRATION A SUCCESS!

S. Washinton St. and Riverside Park. Photos Courtesy of : Tim Blackman

City Manager Frances McMullan, Council Members Nicole Brown and Annie Sommerville

Co-Lead of the mural and event, Triche’ Duckworth with Council Member Anthony Morgan, and
with Co-Lead Trevor Stone.
BARRIER BUSTERS NETWORK

FIRST FRIDAYS YPSILANTI UPDATE

Happy Holiday weekend! Lots of folks are heading out of town this weekend, but theres some great things
going on this Friday, on June 2nd!
22 North
22 N Huron St; 6-9p
Climate Conversations: All We Can Save
Artists and guest curators Laura Earle and Leslie Sobel led a group of artists in a year-long exploration of the book, All We Can Save: Truth,
Courage, and Solutions for the Climate Crisis. This multi-media exhibition is their response.
734 Brewing Company
15 E Cross St; 7-8p
734 Brewing Birthday Party
We are celebrating our third birthday! Join us for music, tacos, and cake!
Back Office Studio
13 N. Washington St; 9a-5p
Plug & Play
Join us for a free day of coworking! Plug in for a work day at The Back Office Studio, then go play in downtown Ypsi for First Fridays.
We have free WiFi, coffee and tea, physically distanced workstations, and great coworkers.
Stop by for a few hours or stay the whole day!
Evenstars Chalice
36 N. Huron St; 6-8p
Pop=up with Luciana Lampert’s beautiful art jewelry
Luciana will have her art displayed in our “WE’ room at the shop.
Frog Island Jazz Series in Riverside Park
Riverside Park 5 E. Cross St; 7-9p
This year’s Frog Island Jazz Concert Series will feature a potent mix of local favorites and nationally-known names performing in the smooth jazz
genre. A truly extraordinary lineup of talent has been assembled by Ypsilanti’s own John E. Lawrence, known and respected as one of the best
guitarists in Michigan and beyond.
N. Washington St. Stage
Downtown Ypsilanti 5-10p
Caribbean Block Party
Come out and dance to the rhythms of the Caribbean with Ann Arbor Reggae, Electric Sticky Productions, Ypscity and MORE!!!
Twisted Things Organic Apothecary and Curious Goods
40 N. Huron St; 11a-5p
Lavender Lemonade, Apothecary Style!
Have you ever wanted to make fresh homemade lavender lemonade? We have all you need to make this magically purple beverage all organically
the apothecary way! Stop in for a free recipe card and sample bag of butterfly pea flowers (the magical color ingredient) while supplies last.

Do you have something happening in the city you’d like to share here?
Email your article to Jada Tillison-Love - jtillisonlove@cityofypsilanti.com
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